
Round 1 - Name these police/crime dramas 
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6    7   8   9    10 
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15      16     17 
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Round 2   

 10 meanings of the letter ‘C’  
[“The ‘Tenable’ Tower will show you 10 instances in which the letter ‘C’ is used to represent a 
word, name or number; we are looking for the meaning of ‘C’ in each case.] 

The clues:  

In acronym UNESCO 

In UK honorific title CBE 

In US capital Washington DC 

In author CS Lewis 

In Spice Girl Melanie C 

C word in NATO phonetic alphabet 

In the exam GCSE 

C on a cricket scoreboard 

Element with chemical symbol C 

Roman number C value 

 

 The 10 ground spices in jars sold by Schwartz  
[This list only includes individual spices in ground form which come in small jars; does not include spices which 
come in other forms such as seeds, pods, berries, sticks or any spice mixes; they have to be labelled as ground; as 
on the Spices section of the Schwartz.co.uk website, September 2020.] 

 

Round 3 General knowledge  

1 With which country are Mounties associated? 

2 In what year did the Great Fire of London occur? 

3 Who created the muppets? 

4 How is the Welsh island Ynys Mon better known? 

5 Which of Disney`s Seven Dwarfs wore glasses? 

6 5 most common letters used in English excluding vowels  

7 What was the first name of John Travolta`s character in `Grease`? 

8 A female fox is known as a vixen, but what is a male fox known as? 

9 What is the oldest University in Britain? 

10 From which animal does Cashmere wool come from? 

11 What is the longest river in Italy? 

12 Who wrote the book `Heidi`? 

13 How old do you have to be to legally buy a lottery ticket in the UK? 

14 The Ivor Novello awards are presented in what field? Music, Art or Film-making? 

15 Which actress has played characters called Rose Loomis and Sugar Kane? 

16 Which fruit is also known by the scientific name of `Malus pumila`? 

17 Which of the following colours does not appear on the Irish flag? White, Yellow or Orange? 

18 Who was the British king during World War I? 

19 How many people make up a basketball team? On court 

20 What is the most northerly town in Britain? 

 

  



 

Answers to Quiz week 22-04 
Round 1 – Name the police crime dramas 
1 Line of Duty  

2 Happy Valley  

3 Vera  

4 Luther  

5 Foyle’s War  

6 Sherlock  

7 DCI Banks 

8 Endeavour  

9 Shetland  

10 Inspector Lewis  

11 The Bletchley Park 
Circle  

12 Granchester  

13 Death in Paradise  

14 Sweeney  

15 Maigret  

16 The Professionals   

17 Dalzell & Pascoe     

18 Heartbeat  

19 Dixon of Dock Green  

20 Touch of Frost 

21 Z Cars 

 
Round 2 
 10 meanings of the letter ‘C’  

[“The ‘Tenable’ Tower will show you 10 instances in which the letter ‘C’ is used to represent a word, name or number; we are 
looking for the meaning of ‘C’ in each case.] 
In acronym UNESCO - Cultural 

In UK honorific title CBE - Commander 

In US capital Washington DC - Columbia 

In author CS Lewis - Clive 

In Spice Girl Melanie C - Chisholm 

Word for C in NATO phonetic alphabet - 
Charlie 

In the exam GCSE - Certificate 

C on a cricket scoreboard - Caught 

Element with chemical symbol C - 
Carbon 

Roman number C value - 100 

 
 The 10 ground spices in jars sold by Schwartz  

[This list only includes individual spices in ground form which come in small jars; does not include spices which come in other 
forms such as seeds, pods, berries, sticks or any spice mixes; they have to be labelled as ground; as on the Spices section of the 
Schwartz.co.uk website, September 2020.] 
Allspice, cinnamon, cloves, coriander, cumin, fenugreek, ginger, mace, nutmeg, 
turmeric 

 
  



 
Round 3  

1 With which country are Mounties associated? Canada  

2 In what year did the Great Fire of London occur? 1666 

3 Who created the muppets? Jim Henson 

4 How is the Welsh island Ynys Mon better known? Anglesey 

5 Which of Disney`s Seven Dwarfs wore glasses? Doc 

6 5 most common letters used in English excluding vowels  R,T,N,S,L 

7 What was the first name of John Travolta`s character in `Grease`? Danny 

8 A female fox is known as a vixen, but what is a male fox known as? Fog 

9 What is the oldest University in Britain? Oxford 

10 From which animal does Cashmere wool come from? goat 

11 What is the longest river in Italy? Po 

12 Who wrote the book `Heidi`? Johanna Spiri 

13 How old do you have to be to legally buy a lottery ticket in the UK? 16 

14 The Ivor Novello awards are presented in what field? Music, Art or Film-making? music 

15 Which actress has played characters called Rose Loomis and Sugar Kane? Marilyn Munroe 

16 Which fruit is also known by the scientific name of `Malus pumila`? appple 

17 Which of the following colours does not appear on the Irish flag? White, Yellow or Orange? 
Yellow  

18 Who was the British king during World War I? George V 

19 How many people make up a basketball team? On court  5 

20 What is the most northerly town in Britain? Lerwick 

 
 
 
 
 


